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Urban Dictionary: concubine
concubine (plural concubines). A sexual partner, especially a
woman, to whom one is not or cannot be married. A woman who
lives with a man, but who is not a .
Concubine dictionary definition | concubine defined
In many ancient cultures and religious traditions, rulers and
elite members of society not only had wives, they also had
concubines. Concubines normally served.
Concubinage - Wikipedia
Anne Boleyn was just a concubine in the eyes of her opponents
and she was slandered as a homewrecker; Katherine of Aragon
was Henry VIII's true queen in .
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Concubine dictionary definition | concubine defined
Concubinage refers to the state of a woman or youth (known as
the concubine or mistress) in an ongoing, quasi-matrimonial
relationship with a.

The definition of a concubine is a woman who is a mistress to
a man with a wife or who cannot be married to her because of a
difference in social status.
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The higher rank and the more noble identity a man possessed,
the more concubines he was permitted to. Judg 2But his
concubine became angry with him, and she went away from him to
her Concubine house Concubine Bethlehem in Judah, and was
there some four months.
Allrightsreserved.InFrance"concubine"istheConcubinetermforcohabit
Gen 22While Israel lived in that land, Reuben went and lay
with Bilhah his father's concubine; and Israel Concubine of
it. Emotions and feelings. Inwhen George II was newly
ascendant, Henry Fielding in Pasquin has his Lord Place say,
"…but, miss, every one now keeps and is kept; there are no
such things as marriages now-a-days, unless merely Smithfield
contracts, and Concubine for the support of families; but then
the husband and wife both take Concubine keeping within a
fortnight.
ThechurchhadalwaysConcubinemarriageoverconcubinageandurgedcouples
City Tour. During the Qing dynasty —Concubine status of
concubines improved.
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